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Abstract: The growth in the number of cars and the increasing demand for fuels require scientific
work to develop alternative fuels. The energy crisis, which is becoming more and more evident, is
not unimportant. The manuscript presents an analysis of the possibility of using agricultural biofuels
to power a diesel engine. The analysis was carried out in relation to the operation of the engine on
conventional fuels. The D-241 engine under investigation is mainly used for agricultural tractors.
During the tests carried out, the load characteristics of the diesel engine under investigation were
determined as a function of fuel type and speed. The concentrations of CO, HC and NOx were
analysed. Laboratory tests of the engine were carried out with a wide range of external loads to
evaluate measurement errors for the measurement method. Experiments with the engine under
investigation have shown that the hourly and specific biofuel consumption of diesel engines increases
by an average of 11–16%. CO and NOx concentrations were found to be lower with increasing load
compared to conventional diesel engines, while NOx concentrations are slightly increased. In all
cases investigated, a decrease in exhaust development was observed.

Keywords: engine; agricultural tractor; biofuel; emission

1. Introduction

Internal combustion engines (ICE) have found wide application, especially in road
transport. Road transport is one of the industries that largely determines the development
of industry and agriculture in each country. This has resulted in a continuous increase in
the world’s vehicle fleet, and at the same time road transport is one of the main sources of
air pollution with harmful substances. It is related to the energy consumption of fossil fuels.

Modern trucks and vans are mainly equipped with diesel engines, which due to their
advantages will remain in common use (at least in the near future).

Furthermore, taking into account the fact that traditional engine fuels are made of
non-renewable raw materials, the world’s resources are gradually depleting. The problem
of replacing petroleum-derived fuels in diesel is urgent and is associated with the search
for alternative energy sources and comprehensive research into the possibility of using
alternative fuels (AF) in vehicle diesel engines.
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The most promising among AFs are fuels obtained from gaseous raw materials, coal
and shale, as well as fuels from vegetable raw materials or from recycled animal raw
materials [1–6]. It is also promising, from the point of view of cost reduction, to obtain fuel
from various wastes such as eggshell, pineapple peel or animal bones [7,8].

At this stage of the development of alternative energy sources in Ukraine, it is more
rational to use plant-based fuels in ICE. These fuels, whose main properties are similar to
those of traditional diesel fuel, can be effectively used in diesel engines without structural
changes or minor modifications.

Given the relatively low cost and availability, vegetable oils have a number of positive
properties. For example, rapeseed oil has a high cetane number, and practically does not
contain polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. When vegetable oils are burned, the amount
of CO2 absorbed by plants in the photosynthesis process is released into the environment,
and thus the balance of “greenhouse” gas in the atmosphere is maintained. Plant residues
and seed processing products are available as raw materials for the production of fertilizers
and animal feed. After hitting the ground, such fuel does not cause environmental damage,
as compared to crude oil [9,10].

Liquid biofuel suitable for use in diesel engines can be obtained by refining, distilling
or esterifying vegetable oil obtained by pressing various oilseeds [11].

Switching to the use of fuels based on vegetable oils and their processed products will
partially solve the problem of modernity—to some extent, in order to meet the constantly
growing energy needs without harming the environment [12,13].

The switch to clean fuels is just a moment’s need. To this end, many countries have
developed a set of measures that include regulation, production planning, preferential
taxation, state budget support and more.

The countries of the European Union (EU) occupy the leading position in the produc-
tion and consumption of biofuel for diesel engines. This is explained by the developed
regulatory and legal measures aimed at stimulating the use of cleaner energy sources
rather than traditional diesel oil [14], as well as the adopted tax incentives for diesel
biofuels producers.

Despite the rapid growth of rapeseed cultivated in Ukraine in recent years, a significant
part of its seeds (approx. 90%) is exported to European countries [15]. Therefore, the
dynamics of the production of this biofuel in Ukraine depends directly on the global trends
in the development of this sector and related investment flows in the industry [16].

The use of biofuel for diesel engines will help solve a number of energy, economic
and environmental problems in Ukraine and around the world, and will make a significant
contribution to creating conditions for full or partial replacement of petroleum fuels [17].

The results of research on changes in fuel consumption indicators and environmen-
tal indicators during engine operation with biofuel were highlighted in their works by
leading scientists.

In work [18], a study of the efficiency of using the additive of triethylene glycol
monomethyl ether to diesel biofuel obtained from used cooking oil in an engine operating
on a gas-diesel cycle was carried out. As a result of the addition of an oxygen-containing
additive, an increase in thermal efficiency was established, as well as a decrease in emissions
of harmful substances.

The work [19] is devoted to the study of the combustion process and the working
process of a diesel engine when operating on diesel biofuel obtained by mixing conventional
diesel fuel with melt oil in different proportions. As a result, it was established that with an
increase in the proportion of tall oil in the fuel, the maximum pressure and temperature of
the cycle decrease. The maximum torque and engine power also decrease. The maximum
power decreases by 1.7%, which slightly affects the performance of the engine and indicates
the possibility of using diesel biofuel instead of conventional fuel of petroleum origin.

The work [20] presents the results of studies of a single-cylinder diesel engine operating
on mixed fuel, which consisted of ordinary diesel fuel with the addition of 10% diesel biofuel
and various percentage values of ethyl alcohol. It has been established that emissions of
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unburned hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide with exhaust gases are reduced when
working on mixed fuel.

In [21], the results of studies on the efficiency of using diesel biofuel from castor oil
are given using modeling using an artificial neural network. The performance indicators of
the engine were studied when working on pure biofuel and mixtures with diesel fuel. It
was established that when working on clean biofuel, engine power decreases; hourly and
specific effective fuel consumption increases. The best results are obtained for the operation
of a diesel engine on mixed fuels.

Similar work was presented [22] giving the results of modeling and optimization of CI
engine fueled with biodiesel blends. The fuzzy model was created for modeling, while a
particle swarm optimization algorithm was used for determination of optimal parameters.

However, despite a significant number of scientific works, further research into the
performance of internal combustion engines when fueled with diesel biofuel is relevant.
One of the reasons is the wide variety of used biofuels, which differ significantly in their
physicochemical and motor properties. Since vehicle diesels are one of the main consumers
of motor fuels and a source of environmental pollution, there is a need to conduct additional
theoretical and experimental research in this direction.

2. Materials and Methods

The aim of the experimental research is to determine the environmental and fuel-
economic indicators of the D-241 diesel engine when operating on traditional diesel oil and
diesel biofuel. The performance of a diesel engine running on conventional diesel fuel and
two samples of diesel biofuel from two different manufacturers is investigated. Technical
characteristics of the engine are given in Table 1.

Table 1. Main characteristics of the diesel engine D-241.

Parameter Value

The number of beats 4
Number of cylinders 4

The order of operation of the cylinders 1-3-4-2
Cylinder diameter, mm 110

Piston stroke, mm 125
Working volume of all cylinders, l 4.75

Degree of compression 16
Injection advance angle, deg. CA 26

Nominal power at n = 2100 rpm, kW 52.9
The maximum torque at n = 1600 rpm, N·m 277

Two samples of diesel biofuel were chosen for research, which was rapeseed oil methyl
ester, which is a technical plant crop and belongs to the non-food group. These fuels comply
with the Ukrainian national standard DSTU 6081:2009. As can be seen from Table 2, some
physical and chemical properties of these two samples of diesel biofuel differ from each
other, although they meet the same standard. Fuel characteristics are given in Table 2.

For engine tests, the laboratory of the Department of Engines and Thermal Engineering
of the National Transport University has created an installation (Figure 1) which enables
the engine to be tested in a wide range of external loads.

Multiple direct and indirect measurements were made during the experimental re-
search. In particular, hourly fuel consumption, engine torque, rotation frequency, injection
advance angle, engine temperature and concentration of harmful substances in exhaust
gases were determined by direct measurements. Effective power and specific effective fuel
consumption were determined by indirect measurements.
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Table 2. Physico-chemical properties of used fuels.

Indicator Dimension
Diesel Fuel Diesel Biofuel

Value According
to DSTU 3868-99

Actual
Value

Value According to
DSTU 6081:2009

Actual Value
Sample 1 Sample 2

1 Mass fraction of ethers % - - 96.5 98.1 96.5

2
Fractional composition
−54% at temperature
−94% at temperature

◦C
◦C

280
370

271.5
362.5

- - -

3
Density

at a temperature of 15 ◦C
temperature of 20 ◦C

kg/m3 -
840

-
833.7

860–900
-

878.6
-

887.5

4
Kinematic viscosity

at a temperature of 40 ◦C
temperature of 20 ◦C

mm2/s 1.8–6.0 4.4226 3.5–5.0 4.31 5.5

5 Flash point in a
closed crucible

◦C 40 63 120 164 183

6 Mass fraction of sulfur mg/kg 0.2 0.200 10 10 10

7 Cokeness (10% of the
distillation residue) % 0.34 0.30 0.3 0.04 0.1

8 Cetane number - 45 47 51 52 51

9 Ashiness % 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.007 0.005

10 Mass fraction of water mg/kg absent absent 500 200 200

11 The content of mechanical
impurities mg/kg absent absent 24 8 8

12 Testing on a copper plate
(3 h at a temperature of 50 ◦C) corresponds corresponds class 1 corresponds corresponds

13 Acid number mg KOH/g stand stand 0.5 0.4 0.6

14 Iodine number g iodine/100 g 6 6.4 120 68.7 52.5

15 The freezing point ◦C −25 −26 - - -Energies 2022, 15, x FOR PEER REVIEW 5 of 11 
 

 

 
Figure 1. Diagram of the experimental installation: (A)—D-241 diesel; (B)—AKB 82-4 electric ma-
chine; (C)—control panel; 1—344HL-14 gas analyzer; 2—INA-109 opacimeter; 3—INFRAKAR gas 
analyzer; 4—electronic scale MEASUREMENT VM 2/3; 5—SNAP-ON MT2261 (TAU-1000) elec-
tronic strobe with SNAP-ON MT257A attachment; 6—analog dynamometer; 7—personal computer; 
8—analog HV temperature indicator; 9—analog coolant temperature gauge; 10—analog engine oil 
pressure indicator; 11—analog engine oil temperature gauge; 12—F5035 digital tachometer; 13—
RG-600 rotary gas meter; 14—LC-1 broadband controller. 
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search. In particular, hourly fuel consumption, engine torque, rotation frequency, injec-
tion advance angle, engine temperature and concentration of harmful substances in ex-
haust gases were determined by direct measurements. Effective power and specific effec-
tive fuel consumption were determined by indirect measurements. 

During the experimental research, the measurement errors were assessed with re-
gard to the measurement method. In the case of direct and indirect one-off measurements, 
the measurement errors are determined by the errors of the devices used. Data on the 
measuring apparatus and devices used in the experimental tests are given in Table 3. The 
data show that all devices used during the tests met the requirements for measuring de-
vices. 

Table 3. Measurement errors of devices and equipment Physico. 

Measured Quantity Dimensionality Measuring Tools Mistake 
Air temperature at the entrance to the gas meter °C mercury thermometer ±1.0 

Air pressure Pa 
Bye aneroid barometer ND-49-A 

№5968 
±67 

(±0.5) 

Oil pressure in the engine lubrication system 
Pa 

(kg/cm2) 
manometer class 2.5 

9800 
(0.1) 

Temperature of water K TPP-SK thermometer ±1.0 

Figure 1. Diagram of the experimental installation: (A)—D-241 diesel; (B)—AKB 82-4 electric
machine; (C)—control panel; 1—344HL-14 gas analyzer; 2—INA-109 opacimeter; 3—INFRAKAR gas
analyzer; 4—electronic scale MEASUREMENT VM 2/3; 5—SNAP-ON MT2261 (TAU-1000) electronic
strobe with SNAP-ON MT257A attachment; 6—analog dynamometer; 7—personal computer; 8—
analog HV temperature indicator; 9—analog coolant temperature gauge; 10—analog engine oil
pressure indicator; 11—analog engine oil temperature gauge; 12—F5035 digital tachometer; 13—RG-
600 rotary gas meter; 14—LC-1 broadband controller.
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During the experimental research, the measurement errors were assessed with regard
to the measurement method. In the case of direct and indirect one-off measurements,
the measurement errors are determined by the errors of the devices used. Data on the
measuring apparatus and devices used in the experimental tests are given in Table 3. The
data show that all devices used during the tests met the requirements for measuring devices.

Table 3. Measurement errors of devices and equipment Physico.

Measured Quantity Dimensionality Measuring Tools Mistake

Air temperature at the entrance to
the gas meter

◦C mercury thermometer ±1.0

Air pressure Pa Bye aneroid barometer ND-49-A №5968 ±67(±0.5)

Oil pressure in the engine
lubrication system Pa(kg/cm2) manometer class 2.5 9800(0.1)

Temperature of water K TPP-SK thermometer ±1.0

Oil temperature K logometer ±1.0

Load N·m brake dynamometer 0.5

Crankshaft rotation frequency min−1 digital tachometer F5035 ±0.1%

Time s stopwatch ±0.1

Fuel consumption kg/h scales of the MEPA VM type 0.5%

Air consumption m3/h gas meter RG-600 1.5%

CO concentration in Exhaust % INFRAKAR gas analyzer 08.01 M ±6.0%

Smoke in Exhaust % INA opacimeter-109 ±2.0%

Concentration of nitrogen oxides
NOx in Exhaust ppm gas analyzer 344XЛ-14 ±10.0%

Concentration of hydrocarbons
CmHn in Exhaust ppm gas analyzer INFRAKAR 08.01M ±6.0%

3. Results and Analysis

During the motor research, a number of load and speed characteristics of the D-241
diesel engine were obtained.

For example, Figure 2 shows the load characteristics when the diesel engine is running
on different fuel samples and the rotation frequency ND = 1600 min−1.

As can be seen from the characteristics of the engine operation using biofuel diesel
oil, the presented samples are accompanied by an increase in hourly and specific fuel
consumption by an average of 12%. At the same time, concentrations of nitrogen oxides
(NOx) vary depending on the load of the diesel engine: at low loads, they are lower (by
3%) than when operating with traditional diesel fuel, and with increasing load, they are
higher (up to 7%). At the same time, there is a significant reduction in exhaust gas opacity
(to almost 34%).

The concentrations of carbon monoxides CO and HC hydrocarbons also change
depending on the load with diesel fuel, and as the load increases, the concentrations of CO
and HC are lower compared to traditional diesel fuel.

In general, the environmental indicators of the engine when working on rapeseed oil
methyl esters change as follows:

• within wide speed limits and load regimes, an increase in hourly and specific fuel
consumption is observed on average by 11 . . . 16%;

• the concentrations of carbon monoxides CO and HC hydrocarbons change depending
on the load on diesel fuel, and with increasing load, the concentrations of CO and HC
are lower, compared to traditional diesel fuel, by 3% and 23%, respectively;
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• an increase in the concentration of nitrogen oxides NOx by 7 . . . 9% in relation to
diesel fuel in all speed and load modes;

• diesel exhaust opacity during operation with biofuel decreases in all speed and load
modes. The maximum reduction of exhaust smoke (up to 35 . . . 42%) is achieved at
maximum load.
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Figure 2. D-241 diesel engine load characteristics. Figure 2. D-241 diesel engine load characteristics.

Figure 3 shows the external speed characteristics of a D-241 diesel engine when
running on conventional diesel and biodiesel from various manufacturers. The reason
for the change in the concentrations of harmful substances in the exhaust gases of the
engine may be the presence of more oxygen in diesel biofuel and the different structure
of the hydrocarbon chains of this fuel. These properties affect the combustion process in
the engine cylinder, which determines the efficiency of the work cycle and the formation
of harmful substances. In order to more accurately determine the reasons for changes
in concentrations of harmful substances, it is necessary to conduct further study of the
combustion process in the engine cylinder when operating on diesel biofuel.
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Figure 3. External speed characteristics of the D-241 diesel engine.

There was also an increase in maximum power. Hourly and specific fuel consumption
when operating on biofuel increases by 14 . . . 16% and 13 . . . 14%, respectively, compared
to traditional diesel fuel. Figure 4 shows the idling characteristics of a diesel engine.

The characteristics show that the operation of a diesel engine on diesel fuel is accom-
panied by an increase in hourly fuel consumption, while the concentrations of the main
harmful substances in exhaust gases are lower when operating on diesel fuel compared to
diesel fuel.
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4. Conclusions

According to the results of the experimental tests on the laboratory scale of the D-
241 diesel engine, the possibility of using biofuel in diesel engines of road tractors was
confirmed without introducing changes to their design, and it was established:

• hourly and specific consumption of biofuel for diesel engines increases by an average
of 11 . . . 16% compared with traditional diesel fuel in a wide range of speeds and
load modes;

• the concentrations of carbon monoxides CO and HC hydrocarbons change depending
on the load with diesel fuel, and with increasing load, the concentrations of CO and
HC are lower by 3% and 23%, respectively, compared to traditional diesel fuel;

• concentrations of nitrogen oxides NOx at certain speeds and load modes are slightly
increased (by 7 . . . 9%) compared to the operation of the engine on diesel fuel;

• there is a decrease in exhaust opacity in all engine operation modes by 35 . . . 42% of
speed and load compared to operation with traditional diesel fuel.

It should be noted that biofuels of the same type that meet the same standard may
differ slightly in some physical and chemical properties. As a result, the performance
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parameters of engines when they are used are also different. Therefore, for the expansion
of the fuel base, it is relevant to conduct similar studies when new types of fuels appear.
In our work, we obtained numerical values of parameters that characterize the engine as
a consumer of fuel and air and a source of emissions of harmful substances with exhaust
gases when operating on traditional diesel fuel and diesel biofuel in a wide range of load
and speed modes. These results can be used to predict the efficiency of using diesel biofuel
in other engines as well.

The depletion of readily available sources of fossil fuels, global disruptions in supplies,
as well as the increasing threats resulting from the impact of exhaust emissions on the
climate, force the search for new energy sources. In this situation, fuel obtained from
biological sources, and especially from lignocellulosic waste and food industry waste, can be
an important substitute. An important research problem is to determine to what extent such
biofuels can be used in the engines currently utilised to power vehicles. The current work
shows that biofuel for diesel engines can be used without the risk of engine deterioration
or increased emissions of harmful substances. The use of biofuel also keeps CO2 emissions
within the limits of the natural carbon cycle without introducing an additional contribution
from fossil sources. As a result, the use of fossil fuels positively affects the mitigation of the
greenhouse effect.
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